Wilderness Ranger Rendezvous
July 8-10, 2007
Moose Creek Ranger District

Summary of Evaluations

Most useful?
- Resource advisor (2)
- Special guests
- Contemporary issues with District Rangers (2)
- Public interaction exercise (2)
- Wolf re-introduction (2)
- Policy sessions with District Rangers and Regional Office (3)
- Tool
- Old timers panel (2)
- Forest Supervisor
- Wilderness Act (2)
- Nez Perce drummers (2)
- Knot tying (2)
- History/archeology (2)
- Partners panel
- Wilderness skills workshops

Least useful?
- Tools was useful but would have been more so in small groups (would love to help out next year)
- District Ranger panel (2)
- History of Moose Creek (2)
- Suggest the tool session is only every other year
- Tool session and public contact not very useful for seasoned rangers (3)
- Education programs

Suggested Changes for next year?
- Have each wilderness or forest present a posterboard/map of their area with photos, special features, special projects, etc. to be displayed throughout the workshop for everyone to see.
Give each wilderness time to present information about that wilderness: specific issues, special projects, etc. (2)
More field (hands-on) activities (6)
Provide a work project that focuses on traditional skills or a rehab project (4)
Need more time for social exchange between rangers
Spend another \( \frac{1}{2} \) day. Could have ended at noon on Wed.
Give an opportunity for gear sharing
Include archeology/history component as much as possible.
Don't limit to specific area; provide more of a regional perspective
More time for group discussion
Need a more relaxing day of floating or hiking.